Live Learn Lead

The middle school went to Costa Rica this past Friday. JK!

They visited the greenhouse at WNMU where they got a talk about the wonders of plants from the greenhouse maven Chala Werber.
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SOTMs

Every month the middle and high school
teachers choose a student who has been a
standout to be honored at the monthly Kiwanis
Student Of The Month luncheon. The three
students who attended this month’s luncheon
(from left Sophiana-10th; Maya-8th; and
Molly-10th) are all-stars and have been
consistently so since they each came to our
school as 6th graders. Maya is a dedicated
student in the classroom and on our Friday
adventures. She brings a unique and thoughtful
perspective to all class discussions. Tenth
graders Sophianna and Molly are just
consistently awesome! They are engaged in the
classroom and in their internships. They raise
the standard for all who work with them which encourages their classmates to reach for their own potential.

Job well done!

Clockwise from top: Ezra, Savannah, and Jacob; Titus,
Savannah, and Ezra when they installed the gate at the top;
Former crew member Leo makes special guest appearance,
Savannah, Jacob, Ezra, and Titus; Crew leader Jacob on the
trail.

The high school YCC trail crew recently
completed the trail going to Tree Rock on the
WNMU campus behind Mustang Village. This
meandering trail looks like it has always been
there, but it took an enormous amount of
vision, design, moving of big and small rocks
and dirt, stamina, strength, focus, and
perseverance. Check it out, it’s open to the
public!

10th grade goes to Arizona

(Right) The sophomores met with Aldo graduate Skyler
Blood-Raiter, a glass blowing artist, at the school in Tucson
where he teaches.

Below, students met with the humanitarian organizations
People Helping People and No More Deaths. They learned
about the economic, social, and political causes of
immigration from Mexico and Central America.

(Above and left) students met with U.S. Border Patrol
agents to experience the perspective of the Department of
Homeland Security regarding immigration.

It was a busy day in the neighborhood
Last week the middle school broke up (we are so
on-again-off-again). Three advisories worked in what
will become the Aldo garden at WNMU and pretended
to be in the tropics in the WNMU greenhouse. The
other three advisories went to the Commons where
they wrote letters to school kids who receive food for
the weekend and to active-duty military personnel,
tore down fencing from around dead trees, cleaned
fencing, cleared dead branches, saved usable branches
for the pizza oven, cut out Trees of Heaven, dug out
moats, and fertilized and mulched fruit trees. After all
the heavy lifting the first group went to Penny Park
and the second group went to Gough Park and sat in
and under the
trees.

Aldo Leopold Charter School YCC Summer Program 2020
The Summer YCC Program has been set for the summer.
● The Archaeology crew will spend 5 days (May 26-30) camping at the Mimbres Culture
Heritage Site and/or the Sapillo Campground in the Upper Mimbres. Participants will
monitor archaeological sites and look for and report any recent damage.
● The Murals Crew  will work June 8-19 with trainer Diana Ingalls-Leyba. They will design
and install a mural at the WNMU Early Childhood Education Center and work toward
completing the Dia de los Muertos mural at the Silver City Museum.
● The Trails Crew, led by JB Bjornstad and Mike Carr, will be the largest crew with a total
of 30 crew members. This crew will work May 26-June 12. For the first two weeks the
crew will design and install a trail leading from the new parking lot to Ritch Hall. For the
final week, up to 12 crew members will have the opportunity to camp and work on a trail
in the Gila National Forest.
● Mike Fugagli will continue leading the Eco-monitoring crew. These environmentalists
will work May 26-June 12. Crew members will continue to gain a strong foundation in
resiliency science through this collaborative field-based ecology program and will
provide data to the US Forest Service and the Nature Conservancy to further the
adaptive capacity of the greater Gila landscape in response to the projected stresses
associated with ongoing climate change. Iron Bridge Preserve has been identified as a
climactic refugial area, meaning it is likely to provide refuge for a variety of native
species as surface temperatures rise. For the first two weeks, returning crew members
will help to train new crew members in the skills required to complete avian territory
mapping and bird banding in the Iron Bridge Preserve. During the last week students
will gain training in vegetation mapping and travel to other locations such as Signal
Peak and Tadpole Ridge. Finally, they will return to Iron Bridge Preserve to complete
vegetation mapping.

It’s a good time to start

Because Aldo is a small school, we don’t have sports teams. Our students have always been
welcomed at Silver to participate in the sports that the district school has to offer. Getting
involved in sports at a young age cultivates the habit of exercise and teaches teamwork,
commitment, and how to overcome discomfort. (Have you ever run up Vomit Hill with people
shouting at you to “Stick with it! You can do it!”?) If your child is in grades 7 or 8 and they are
hankering to get outside and get active (or you need them to do something to help balance out
their raging hormones and to get them off the video games), bring them to the La Plata
cafeteria on M
 onday March 9th from 3:30-5:00 for the start of the middle school track season.
Students will jump right in with practice after sign-up, so bring your running gear.

Nursing Notes: from Nurse Jim
The Novel Coronavirus (or Covid-19) has occupied the last couple nursing notes—and alas, it is the subject of
this message, as well. According to a reliable data table I consulted 5 minutes ago, in the United States there
were 118 confirmed cases of Covid-19 infection and 7 deaths (none of which were in New Mexico).
We are in the early phases of Covid-19 outbreak, so it’s difficult to make predictions—even educated
predictions—about how the virus will spread throughout the world. Not all of the official responses to the
disease have been rational and supported by data, and I’ve already remarked on some of the outlandish rumors
circulating about this latest coronavirus. As the school nurse, my job is to make sure that accurate information
reaches the school family and that we follow health recommendations from the New Mexico Department of
Health. Right now we are treating the spread of Covid-19 with a “Level 1 Response”—which basically means
“Remain calm and use common sense.” In this case, common sense means following what we ordinarily call
“flu precautions” (even though Covid-19 is not a flu virus). Practically speaking, that means washing your
hands for 20 seconds after sneezing into a tissue or before handling food, for instance; it means sneezing into
your elbow or (better still) into a tissue and disposing of it in the trash bin; it means keeping your hands away
from your mouth and eyes; and it means substituting a fist-bump greeting for a handshake—all
common-sense ways we use to slow the spread of disease in the community.
The state Department of Health is doing a good job of keeping us up-to-date as the Covid-19 outbreak reaches
American shores. The NMDOH’s Novel Coronavirus website, contains a wealth of information (perhaps more
than you were looking for!): https://cv.nmhealth.org . As new data and understanding about Covid-19 become
available, the state will share further information with the school, and we in turn will share it with you. For
instance, we learned today in a communique from NMDOH that testing for Covid-19 is now available
throughout the state.
It’s possible that Covid-19 will have very little impact on Silver City, New Mexico—but it’s too soon to make
such a prediction. Right now, school closures and quarantines are not in order, but the state is making
preparations in case we have to move to a higher-level public-health response.
Thanks for remaining calm, and stay tuned for further updates.

It’s a dog’s life

Here is a small summary about what happened last Friday in Community Orientation from 9th
grader Amelia: At the Wild Spirit Wolf Sanctuary, in Cibola County, NM. Half of the
Community Orientation. class went to look and pet the wolves and the other half of the class
went on a hike to go see a waterfall. But the people who went to go see the wolves, one of them
said "the wolves are so beautiful and that it's wonderful that they have a healthy and safe place
to live in, especially for the injured or unhealthy wolves." The lady the owner of the sanctuary
was telling magnificent stories about how multipapel wolves saved her life. The highlight of
the day for some of us that went down that Friday, was when we first got to the front gates to
go see the dogs. About every one of us ran rushing to the gates and we saw like 10 fluffy, cute
wolves wanting to come to us. Everyone was just full of joy and happiness because of those
wolves. Next Friday, the group that went to the wolf sanctuary will be switching with the other
group that went on the hike.)

Fort Bayard Friday

The middle school has struck up a friendship with the Fort Bayard Historical Society. To start
off this new relationship we will bring all 75 middle schoolers out there (that ought to test their
commitment) on Friday for a day of history walking and talking, games, and tidying up.
Students should bring their BIG 5. We mean this. Be sure that your middle schooler has 2
reusable water bottles, a H
 AT (we live at 6,000 feet, people! We have 278 sunny days a year vs.
Wichita, KS which has only 128. UVA/B rays damage the skin and can lead to skin cancer. Wearing a hat
can protect the delicate epidermis.), h
 ealthy lunch and snacks (consider a sandwich, some fruit,
maybe some chips, celery and peanut butter, pretzels, a granola bar, beef jerky), good walking
shoes, and a journal and pencil ( don’t even get me started on pencils….)

Live. Learn. Climb on rocks.

The middle school will be going on its annual overnight to City of Rocks State Park
Wednesday, March 11-Thursday, March 12. T
 his year the 6 & 7 grades will camp together and
the 8th grade will camp in the next campsite (75 is just too many for the Orion Campsite), but
all grades will participate together in the rotations, which this year are being planned and
taught by our outstanding 8th graders. There will be lessons on primitive skills, music, art,
plant identification, and a trust walk. A l etter, packing list, and permission slip w
 ent home on
Tuesday. Please, decide what level of payment your family is most comfortable with and give
the signed permission slip, and check to Andrea by Tuesday. There is a 40% chance of rain forecast
for both days, so PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE be sure your child has a poncho or raincoat!!

Han Solo goes to the mountains

Ms. Aversa’s 7th graders have been studying New Mexico history in social studies class and
they read C
 all of the Wild by Jack London in language arts class. So….on Thursday they will
board the Aldo Adventure Bus and go to Deming to tour the Deming Museum, do a scavenger
hunt, and then after eating their lunches in the park, to go to StarMaxx Theater for a special
showing of “ Call of the Wild” starring Harrison Ford! Please be sure your 7th grader b
 rings
their own lunch and m
 oney for the concession stand should they want their own box of Junior
Mints.
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